



On the Relation between the Compressive Strength and the 
Impulsive Tone of Concrete 
Hirohiko YOSHIDA， Hideo KA W AKAMI 
This paper is presented to report on an experimental investigation of the問 lation
between the concrete strength and the impulsive tone， which is produced when a con-
crete specimen is struck by a steel ball. It is intended that our study may contribute to 
the non-destructive testing of concrete strength. 
The test procedure is as follows: A specimen， 4 x 4 x 16cm， is suspended from a 
frame by a hinge with two pointed nai1s. And a steel ball， 4伽nm仇 isalso hooked on a tip 
of a wooden arm which can be swung down from a certain height so as to make the ball 
to strike the specimen. The impulsive tone thus produced is received by a microphone 
and sent to a cathode-ray oscilloscope through an amplifier. The tone wave is recorded 
by a camera unit and the tone f回 quencyis measured by a beat frequency oscillator. 
Among the several factors of tone， special attension was paid to its frequency and 
its rate of damping. 
A total of over 1， 000 sp回 imenshave been tested in order to compare the various 
results. These include i) cement岬pastespecimens， i) cement-mortar specimens， and 
ii) concrete specimens which have each three kinds of water cement ratio. And each of 
the six kinds of (ii) and (ii) specimens have three aggregate mixing proportions with 
different water cement ratios. The age of specimens covered from one day to 40 weeks. 
Immediately after the measuring of impulsive tone， each specimen was put to compression 
test. 
The summary of the results and conclusions is as follows : 
1) A certain functional relation is observed to exist between the compressive strength 
and the f白 quencyof the impulsive tone. 
2) Generally， stronger specimens show higher frequency tone. 
3) The relation mentioned in (2) depends largely upon the aggregate mixing proportion 
as well as water cement ratio. 
4) At a given frequency， cement-paste specimens are stronger than mortar， and mortar 
than concrete 
5) When water cement ratio is defined， specimens containing greater amount of 
aggregates show lower compressive strength at the same frequency. 




specimens results in lower compressive strength at the same frequency. 
7) Formulae are representing these relations for concrte and cement句pastegroups. 
85r 戸
for the group of concrete specimens F c = 600Õ-~ [一日
for the group of cement.paste specimens Fc = 0.47[ - 14∞ 
Fc .・ H ・H ・H ・.".・ H ・..・ H ・.compressive strength (kgjcm2) 
f .・ H ・...…..・ H ・.・ H ・.frequency of tone 
8) As for the rate of damping of tones， no clue relating to the strength of specimens 
is obtained， so far as our present experiment is concerned. 
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A) 40mmφ (重量 267.5g)，
C) 26.5mmゆ(重量 86.0g)，
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附図2衝撃装置詳細




















UZ-42 ; UZ-6C6 
ツダ ST-100IB型
目黒電波製 MB-383型











寸法 4cm X 4cm X 16cm 
セメント 浅野普通ポノレトランドセメント
砂 福井県足羽川産
モルタル用 (0. 6mm -0. 3mm) 
コングりート用 以下に示す如く4種を夫々一定比に配合して使用した。
試供4 s 








ベ{スト W jC=0.25; 0.30; 0.35 
I 1: 1 WjC=0.50; 0.55; 
モルタル~ 1: 2 WjC=0.50; 0.55; 
¥ 1: 2.5 W/C二 0.55; 0.60; 
jI:15:3Wh050;060;070 
1: 2: 4 WjC=0.50; 0.60; 0.70 















































写兵 3 距雌 7uじm 写真 4 距離 35cm
写真 4，5 供試体 W/C=0.25 材令 1lfi日 Fc=952 kg/cm2 供試
体掴み点 上端より 2cmの点(附図4参照)。オツνロ周波数
75サイクノレ マイクの位置 横方向側(附図3参照)。









写真 5 横方向側 写具 6 供試体側






































































































写真 16 写具 17
写真 12，13，14，15，16，17 供試体ペ スー トWjC=0.20 材令 137日
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られない。このととから強度等の差 附図 6 セメントペ スート の圧縮強度と衝撃音振動数






















































b) モノレタノレ(附図 7，8， 9， 10参照)0
同一骨材比中に三種の水セメント比を含んでいるロ
モルタノレに沿いては水セ メン ト比による芦響はペース ト
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一一1 l 振動致 必∞
附図 7 モノレタノレ (1:1)の圧縮強度と衝撃音振動数
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附図 8 モルタル (1: 2)の圧縮強度と衝撃音振動数
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Fe =百面否与「一日 ・H ・H ・. H ・-…・・・・・…....・H ・-… (1)
Fe .….，圧縮破壊強度〈立方体:4cmx4cmx4cm) kgjcml< 
f ……衝撃音振動数〈サイクル〉
8) 硬化セメントペ{ストに対して同様に略算式がたてられる。
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モルタル (1: 2)~の曲げ強度と衝撃音振動数附図 19モルタル (1:1)の曲げ強度と衝撃音振動数
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